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RE/MAX Europe:
E
Interne
et is the medium
m of choiice when lookin
ng for an
nd
nding a new pro
operty
fin
Co
osts, location and sizze most rele
evant priorr to taking a look at a flat or a ho
ouse. The first
f
im
mpression is determin
ned in particular by th
he look of the
t bathroo
om/sanitary
y facilities,, the generral
ne
eed for reno
ovation and the smell. Other aspects such
h as light, the
t parking
g situation and heatin
ng
are
e less impo
ortant. Eve
ery fifth Eurropean wo
ould strongly welcome
e a children’s playgro
ound in the
e
ne
eighborhoo
od, according to a rec
cent survey
y by RE/MA
AX Europe,, the numb
ber one and
d fastest
growing real estate fran
nchising network in Europe.
E

r
ve study nam
med “Looking
g for and find
ding propertie
es in Europe” by RE/MAX
X Europe, co
onducted in 16
A representativ
Eu
uropean coun
ntries, revealls that the Intternet is clea
arly the medium of choice
e in the searc
ch for real esstate. Twothirds of Europeans prefer to
t use generral real estate
e portals and
d more than 50 percent use
u real estate agent’s
ebsites. Askin
ng friends orr relatives is another
a
optio
on: 44 percent, especiallyy women and
d citizens of Austria, the
we
Cz
zech Republic, Greece an
nd Turkey, ask for suppo
ort from their acquaintancces. General real estate portals
p
also
come in first pla
ace regardin
ng the successs rate: Mostt people que
estioned foun
nd a new property on gen
neral real esttate
ed by friends and relatives and real esstate agent’ss websites. The
T greatest challenge in the property
y
portals, followe
sea
arch – regard
dless of whicch channel – is the price:: properties w
were often to
oo expensive
e for them, sa
ay 43 percen
nt
of Europeans.

Co
osts, location and sizze are mostt relevant
Be
efore taking a look at a fla
at or a house
e, the costs are
a the most relevant crite
eria for Europeans, particcularly in
Ge
ermany, Swittzerland, Aus
stria and Gre
eece, and to a slightly lessser degree in Turkey and
d Italy. The lo
ocation of a
pro
operty is imp
portant for 82
2 percent of Europeans,
E
f
followed
by th
he size of the
e property (7
77 percent). Other
O
info
ormation pro
ovided such as
a photos are relevant fo
or younger pe
eople in partiicular, while older people
e are more
inte
erested in da
ata regarding
g energy efficciency or the
e year of construction of the
t property. “The price iss obviously the
t
cru
ucial criteria for
f most Eurropeans,” sayys Michael Polzler,
P
Mana
aging Directo
or of RE/MAX
X Europe. “But our survey
y
als
so shows tha
at priorities ca
an be quite different,
d
dep
pending on th
he country an
nd the age of
o those looking for a new
w
flatt or house.”

Firrst impress
sions: Con
ndition of sanitary fac
cilities play
y crucial role
Wh
hat really cou
unts when it’s time for an
n initial viewin
ng is – quite surprisingly – the conditiion of the bathroom(s) an
nd
WC
C(s). Nearly half of Europ
peans say th
hat they pay the
t “highest”” amount of attention
a
to sanitary
s
facilitties, followed
d
by the general need for ren
novation and the smell of a property. Women
W
and older people
e in particula
ar have highe
er
sta
andards when looking at a property fo
or the first tim
me: regardlesss of whether it comes to
o the kitchen,, the
surroundings o
or the soundp
proofing (thicckness of wa
alls), they havve considera
ably higher de
emands.

Family-friendly Europeans
Another important issue in the search for real estate is the neighborhood. Asked for those facilities that would be
most welcomed, Europeans present a family-friendly picture: the highest-ranking wishes are a children’s
playground and a kindergarten/or school nearby (both 19 percent approval). Nevertheless there are quite diverging
opinions in some countries: only 9 percent of Germans rank a children’s playground as important, whereas 48
percent of Turks do. Other considerations that make a neighborhood worth living in are shopping centers and
restaurants with an outdoor garden area. At the other end of the spectrum, things that would bother people most in
their neighborhood include an airport or a flight path: half of Europeans would not want a property close to either of
these.

Expensive properties
Surveyed about the challenges during their last property search, Europeans say that the price of flats and houses
was often too high for them, especially in Portugal, Greece and the Czech Republic. Other challenges included a
negative price-performance ratio, finding a suitable location and descriptions of the properties not reflecting the
reality.
“Those last topics are very important to RE/MAX: for years now, we have been focused on the precise needs of our
clients and match them only with properties that are suitable to them,” Mr. Polzler confirms. “Our agents are
specifically trained to meet this level of professionalism and we are proud to fulfill them at the highest standards.”

About the survey
How do Europeans live and what are they looking for when it comes to housing? As Europe’s leading real estate
franchise network and having been operational in the region for more than 20 years, we at RE/MAX Europe know
what our clients all over Europe want. With a view to applying this knowledge to a solid foundation, we surveyed
more than 8,000 people aged between 20 and 59 years old, resident in 16 different European countries (Austria,
the Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey and the UK) in January 2015. The survey was conducted by the online research
institute Marketagent.com and aimed to identify the current living conditions of Europeans, as well as their
aspirations and expectations when looking for their future homes.
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